
AF70 WIRELESS POS
AF�� Wireless POS, simple and fashionable appearance. As a high cost-effective wireless sweep POS, it collects the hardware 
capabilities of bank card and sweep payment to better meet the product needs of third-party payment, bank, aggregate 
payment and other customers in the market. AF�� supports GPRS communication, WIFI communication, �.� Inch Touch color 
screen, electronic signature, built-in contactless IC module, UnionPay cloud flash payment, Apple Pay and other mobile 
payment. ���� mAh large capacity lithium batteries and �� mm diameter cartons help businesses easily get through the peak 
trading period. One dimensional code, two-dimensional code scanning camera, with scalable base, LCD screen can support 
WeChat, Alipay, UnionPay code and other platforms of the two-dimensional code sweep and sweep transactions. Supporting 
national security algorithm, with complete industry certification, can be widely applied to most payment scenarios.
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Processor
> ��-bit secure CPU

Display
> �.�-inch TFT touch screen, supporting
electronic signature

Keypad
> �� numeric/alphabetic keys, 
� functional keys

Magnetic card reader
> �/�/� track, two-way card swipe

> Compliance with EMV Specification
Contactless Card Reader

IC Card Reader
> Compliance with EMV���� and 
PBOC�.� specifications

> One-Dimensional Code
Two-Dimensional Code

Scanner

> �.�v lithium battery,����mAh
Battery

> Input: ��� v ~ ��� vac, �� hz / �� hz, �.� A
Voltage

> � SIM cards, � SAM card
Card Slots

> Thermal Printer, Paper Width: ��mm 
Outer Diameter: ��mm

Printer

> WIFI,bluetooth,GSM/WCDMA

Communication

> Micro USB
Physical

> DUKPT, �DES encryption, PIN encryption,
ANSI X�.� / X�.�� Mac

Security

> Operating temperature :�C~��C
> Relative humidity :��%~��% (non-condensing)
> Stock temperature: -��c ~��C

Environmental

WIRELESS POS

Advantages

Support the acceptance of magnetic stripe card, contact IC card and 
non-contact C card

Supports NFC payments for mobile devices like Apple Pay

Large capacity battery, ultra-low power consumption

High Speed Silent Thermal Printing, ��MM Diameter Carton

Scanning of one-dimensional code and two-dimensional code

GPRS Communication, WIFI Communication,bluetooth

Supporting Hardware State Secret Algorithms

Self-contained attack detection mechanism, multiple anti-demolition and 
self-destruction mechanism

Specifications

> EMV L� & L�
PBOC L� & L�
QPBOC/QUICS authentication
PAYPASS/payWave Authentication
PCI PTS Authentication

Certification
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